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No.20

Carnival to hit
campus Monday

-

DREAMING IN CLASS is one of the many hazards of
1pringtime, ditcovers Pam Renner, an tgriculture
m•ior from Cincinneti, Ohio. The lilt f - days of

Pboto by Ala.a a.ictt
warm -ther mty h•ve been enough to put tny •

student to sleep in class.

In General Assembly.

Bills tossed around
A Mum~y State student,
Dave Curtis, has been actively
involved in the Kentucky state
legislature during the present
session of the General Assembly.
Curtis, a sophomore from
LaCenter, has lobbied Cor
passage of several key bills
concerning students at state
universities.
Senate Bill 41, which Curtls
reels is most important, would
give voting privileges to the
student representative to the

of Regents at state
universities. Senate Bill 87
would allow these board
meetings to be open to the
public.
After a spirited floor
debate, the Senate pa88ed BUl 41
by a slim margin. It was then
posted ln the House Education
Committee early in February
and remained there until last
Friday when it was released
from the committee with a
favorable report.
Board

The House has added two
admendments to the bill. One
would provide for the election
of a student representative to
the University of Louisville
Board of Regents. The other
amendment would give. the
faculty representative the right
to vote also except when faculty
compensation is involved. The
bUl .was sent to the Rules
Committee on Monday.

(conti~uld on Pill 2J

Plans
for
the Spring
Carnival, to be held next
Monday through Wednesday,
indicate that the event will be a
pleasant break for students after
mid·term tests and worries.
Carnival activities may help to
pass the last slow week before
the long-awaited spring break.
Sponsored by the Student
Government, the Carnival will
feature both &ale and game
booths.
Booths will be open 10 a.m.
to 8 p.m. Most sale booths will
be located in the SUB ballroom.
Pending weather and final
clearance
with
the
administration, It is hoped that
the game booths can be located
in the quadrangle or near the
Fine Arts Bldg.

The
Carnival will be
climaxed Wednesday evening by
a mini-concert featuring Dennis
Yost and the Classics IV.
Appearing with them will be the
Family Portrait from Paducah.

As part of the Camival
festivities, two movies of Edpr
Allen Poe stories will be shown
Monday night In the University
School
auditorium.
"The
Raven" and "Tales of Tenor''
will be featured, one to be
shown at 7 p.m. and the other at
9 p.m.
Admission will be 75 cents
to either or both movies.

Dr. Charles Hurst and Gov.
Lester Maddox or Oa. will be the
featured speakers in the Insight
series April 18-19 respectively.
The lecture topic will be "The
Political Future of Blacks in the
South" .

The movies and the street
dance are sponsored by the Class
Assembly.

to give lectures
in April Insight

Dr. Hurst is president ot
Malcolm X College. He was
scheduled to speak at last year's
Insight but did not appear when
the sedes was cancelled. He will
speak at 8 p.m. In the University
School Auditorium.
Maddox will speak on the
same subject the following night
in the University Auditorium at
8p.m.

Clothes make the man!

Plans for an extensive new snack bar. No meal tickets
renovation of the Harry Lee will be available. Winslow
Waterfield Studen t Union Cafeteria will be the only
Building were approved cafeteria on campus.
" We're going to put in bright
Wednesday morning by President
lively colors, a steam Lable, a
Sparks.
charcoal broiler, booths and
Although complete plans of
handle short orders," said Carl
the project have not yet been
Mullins, university Cool service
finalized, the remodeling includes
administrator, referring to the
c hanges in the University
Bookstore, Thoroughbred Room new facility.
Hart Hall's bookstore will
and cafeteria.
shrink in size for a lounge will be
The Thoroughbred Room
constructed in part of the area it
will be a thing of the past as the
now occupies. Another student
wall between it and the bookstore
will be removed. The bookstore lounge will be built in one or the
will expand into the adjacent present SUB meeting rooms.
Raymond Muzia, president
room creating a larger and better
of the Student Government, said
equipped facility.
The SUB cafeteria will also government members are
disappear and be replaced by a enthusiastic about the plans.

ESPosition slated today
conducts a live radio show in four
u.s. cities.
This pro~ Is the first
esposition of this kind to be
presented in the U.S. The
ESPosition is on nation-wide
tour.
An extensive psychic
museum, lectures, and private
and semi·private consultations,
and a "psi·O" test, Cor persons to
learn how much natural ESP they
po&&e:SS, are all included in
tonight& program.

Maddox, Hurst

A street dance will highlight
activltes Tuesday evening. The
group will be Stumpdaddy and
There will be no admission
the time will be 8 p.m. The
fee for either or these events.
location is not yet rmal.

Sparks approves
•
SUB renovation

The ESPosltlon will be held
tonight in the SUB Ballroom
from 3 p.m. to 10 p.m.
Student interested in such
fields as astrology, yoga, 1 Ching,
crystal gazing, numerology, sand
reading, runes, and phrenology,
this is your chance to observe,
participate, and learn.
At 8 p.m. there will be a
lecture by Dr. David Hoy, a noted
extrasensory perception
authority. Dr. Hoy, theauthorof
several bookS on ESP, also

The concert will be in the
Fieldhouse at 7 :30p.m. and the
admission will be $1.50. The
floor will be covered tor
dancing.

BLACK AND WHITE costumes _,. requlrld et 1M
mtlqUefllde bill IPONOf1ld by the art deplt bi•nt In
conjunction with the Dldicttoty Arts Festiv.l .... . . -.
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White elephant?
Wilson Hall remodeling spurred
by historical value, economics
By CINDY HART
Reporter
The
second
classroom
bulldint to grace the campus of
Mumy State Normal School and
Teachers College was the Uberal
Arts Building completed In May
of 1925.
The three-story structure
housed the Ubrary, gymnasium,
agricultural, biological, and
home economic laboratories,
demonstration schooJs, 20
classrooms, omces, showers and
locker rooms, book store, and
store room;.
Things have changed 4 7
years later. Other departments
have infiltrated the principal
classroom building on campus
for many years. The journalism
department along with the
speech department, philosophy
department, and modern foreign
language department fill its

rooms.
Wilson Hall, named after

James F. Wilson a member of
the first Board of Regents, is
having a face lift. It may have
been accidental or planned that
such a modernization to a
building 47 years old be done
during the year MSU celebrates
Its 50th anniversary.
Mr. Orin BickeU, head of
the physical plant department,
names several reasons why
WUson Hall is being renovated.
"The building is structually
sound. It is more economical to
fix it up than build another
building and it is one or the
original bulldings on campus,
which gives it a rich historical
background.
"Quite a few of the alumni
might be a little upset if WUsorr
Hall were tom down.''
Dr. L. J. Hortin, director or
journalism, explains it this way.
"Along with Wrather Hall and .

Personality folders
create controversy
Tom O'Dell, student pointed out that records can do
repreeentative to the Boud of just as mucb harm as good,
Regent., brought up the issue of because not all girls conform to
the women's penonality folders, the same standards. However, the
at the last Board meeting, to contents of these records should
find the purpoae of these be available to students for them
records. This question was then to question any entries.
O'Dell moved in the Feb. 28
referred to Lillian Tate, dean of
women. Miss Tate said these Student Government meeting
records are nect!86a~Y for her to that they adopt the following
write references for girls in the resolution:
future and are not for student

use.
But the question Is how can
dorm mothers possibly keep
accurate records of every girl
who Uvea in their dorm? These
records concern sucb thlnp as
personality traits, initiative,
rellabUlty, sense of humor,
appearance, study habits and
background. With so many girls
In eacb dorm, how could two
dorm mothem get to know each
Cld well enough to answer these
questions?
The Student Government
stated at the meeting is not
~ Univellity records, but

"The administration of Murray State
University be hereby requested to
produce in writing an explic-it &ti,.
of the following:
1. All types ol student recorda
on flle be the Univenity.
2. The location of all euch
types of recordt.
3. The UAet to which each type
of student record ia put
4. Procedures nece8811')' for a
student's renew of hill
recorda.
The report ehould include
official University records aa well aa
any record6 kept at the deecretion of
a particular administrator or offie fl."

The Student Government
approved O'Dell's
recommendation.

Wells, It (Wilson) Is one with a
lot of history surrounding it.
Many firsts have taken plaoe
within Its walls. It housed the
first library, the first gym, and
was the first building named
after a member of the Board of
Regents."
The maJor project ot
workers now Is the remodeling
of the joumaUsm faclllties which
used to be the gynuwium.
Workmen are lowering the
oentngs, setting up new lighting
tlxtures, paneling walls, puWng
in central heat and air
conditioning, placlng a new
counter in to divide the work
area from the reception area,
carpeting the entire
and
faclUt1es.

Dr. Hortln explains that
efen the classroom area will be
renamed to seminar rooms
which will accommodate guest
speakers,
workshops,
and
lectures.
"With this modernization

by L'J'DI1 SaDdWIIly

EXTENSIVE RENOVATIONS in the Murray StMe NEWS offices.,.. only
a pert of the WOfk beine cbw in Wilton Hell. The hlstoral backeround ot
the bulldlne plua Its IOUnd structure •ncou....- Uninnlty offlclall to
remocW the rooma rather th11n construct another building.

"We hope that in the future
completed and with the new
press, journalism at Mumy State an appropriate plaque will be
Is equipped as well as the best in placed in tront of Wilson Hall
the United States," expreaed explaining
Its
historical
Hortln.
lignlficances to this University."

HoWle bills •

(Continued From .,... 1)

In the Tuesday session ot
the Houae, Curtis spoke with
Rules Committee chainnan,
Billy Paxton, R-Central City,
who told Curtis that thyBill will
come out or the committee. This
could possibly mean that
although the bill is released, the
time may run out before all
legislative channels are cleared.
Following a noon-time
conference with Senate
Education chairman, Lacy
Smith, Curtis was introduced to
the Senate and granted Door
privileges for the afternoon
seaslon.

• • •

was Introduced in the Senate I
have been involved in the fight
for its puuge. In my opinion,
the student representative
cannot truly represent the
student body unW the student
croup is recognized as having a
right to fully parttclpate In the
final decision·making processes.
The bill has been hindered by
the active opposition of ttate
university presidents and their
respective Board of Regents
members.••

Curtis commented recently
that, "During the past week
there has been a great deal or
negative reaction to the student
In regard to Bill 41 Curtis regent having a vote. This
told the group, "Since the bill reaction, according to several

SIRLOIN STEAK

senators and representative w•
brought about swiftly by the
testimony of Tom O'Dell,
student regent at Murray, in a
federal court trial conoeming
four black students on March 6.
0 'De II revealed ln!onnation
concerning discussion ot the
board in executive session. This
has lead to a strong lobbying
opposition by regents of other
universities as . well as their
respective presidents."

Read it
FIRST
1
in the

SPECIAL

co.,lete ··~ SatlsfyiiJ

• French Fries or Baked Potato
• Our Hot Yeast Rolls
• Combination Salad
(Choice of· Dressing)
le Healt~y, WHithy,
a1d Sle1der-wlse,
Have A

$1.49

VEGETABLE PLATE
(3 vegetables)

.69

Available 7 Days from 11 a.m.

TRIANGLE INN
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Editor rwJtes the deadline
for unique 1971- 72 Shield

Spring intersession slated
Due to the adoption o f the
new academic calendar, Murray
State will offer a short session

ELE 502
ELE 503

between the spring and summer ELE 604
sessions. The spring lntersession,
William Read, the vice-president .ELE 508
for academic affairs announced,
is scheduled during the period ELE 604
from Mav 15 through May 31.
Normally a minimum
emollment of 12 students is ELE 508
needed before ·a claas can be
o ffered. Therefore, students who ENG 102
are interested in a particular ENG 201
course should pre-register in the
appropriate departmental office ENG 302
before March 24.
The first meetlng for all ENG 513
classes wlll be held on Monday, FIN 330
May 15 at the scheduled hour. GBU 141
Registration for all clasees is
scheduled for 1 p.m. on May 15, GBU 345
in the SUB Ballroom.
Below il the tentative spring GEO 124
1972 lnteneslion. Schedule of
cla&6es offered :
GUI692
HEA 232
COURSE SUBJECT
ADM630 Methods of Research
ADM668 Workshop in School HEC 313
Businesa Mgmt
AM.A 360 Principles of Admin HED 685
Mcmt
AMA 510 R e c o r d s HED 689
Mana,emeot
ART 143 Public School Art
lflSlll
ART 383/
Photography
583
HIS 300
Field Biology
BIO 114
(Botany}
HIS 604
105 Introduction to
Computing
lED 350
'
ECO 250 Principles of
Economics
lED 384
ELE 109 Teaching Language lED 641
Arts
ELE 301 Tea c hing Social lED 672
Studies

esc

Teaching Science
Linguist i c s In
Reading
Introduction to
Kindergarten
Teaching Modem
Math
Problems In
Elementary
Education
Science
In
Elementary School
Composition
Introduction to
Literature
Ame r ican Lit

(1865·Present)
Spenser
Principles of Finance
Math for Bu.tlinesa &
Economics
Computer Data
Procesling I
l n t rod uctlon to
Landforms
Group Dynamics
Health
in
Elementary &
Secondary Sch
Marria&e & Family
RelatloD5

The Two
College

JO U 394

LIB 321
LIB 642
MKT360
MKT 365
MUS 101
PHE 320
Pm 301
PHS 110

POL446
PSY 180
PSY 523
PSY 525
PSY 540
PSY 581
PSY 589
REC102

SEC 311
SEC 527

Year

SEC642

Seminar in Higher
Education
American History
since 1865
Intro to Historical
Studies
T h e
F r e n ch
Revolution
Fundamentals of
Pbotoeraphy
Construction Safety
Industrial Wood
Fabrication
P r in c i p I e s of
Teaching lED

SED 530
SOC 331
SOC 534
SPE 161
SPE 162
SPE 260
SPE 360
SWK 201
SWK 301

Advertising
Children's Literature
Reference
Prin c ip l e s of
Marketing
Marketing Planning
& Strategy
PubUc School Music
Driver Education
Elementary
Metaphysics
Physical Science
Government &
Politics of Europe
General
Principles of
Learning
P s ychology of
Language
Workshop in Mobile
America
Abnormal
Theo r ies of
Personality
Camp Counseling &
Camp Crafts
Fundamentals of
Secondary
Education
Reading
in
Secondary Schools
Comparative
Phil010phies
Education of
Exceptional
Children
The Family
Contemporary
Sociology
Fundamentals
Voice & Phonetics
Oral Reeding
Group I>illcwmon
In t roductlon to
Social Work
S t rategies of
Intervention

contain several new additions
lncludlnc six additional pages of
color. An unusual feature will be
two full-color fold-outs of the
Shield Queen and Miss Murray
State.
One section of the yearbook
will feature a special annivenary
section to commemorate MSU's
50 yean. Other chaneea may be
seen in the black and white
section which will be placed at
the back of the book as a

Juniors and seniom will find

that they will be included in a
run index this year according to
their major. In the past, only
seniors have been in the index.
The book has gone to the
publishers and will be delivered
In May.

50th Anniver sary
stickers
Bumper
stickers
commemorating the University's
50th anniversary are available at
the Murray State News office,
room 111 Wilson Hall. The
stickers are free and may be
picked up as long as the supply

lasts.

Come visit
Cliff, 'Red, and Bernie
at Cliff' s Phi 11 ips 6 6

Souh 12th St.
Murra y

Store Hours 8 till 6 Friday til l 8

BIC
PENS
85 count
Regular
Regular 3/$1.00 3 packs for $1
NOW 20~
NOW
Compostion
Books

3 packs

75~

All Ladies
and Childrens'
Tennis Shoes

$10.00

Anderson Is editing a unique
Shield. The 1971-72 Shield will

tbe campus

516 Ma in

Sale Prices Good Only Friday & Saturday

COMET
NOW 10~
Regular 17~
lim it 3

pages.

commentary on
ilsues.

LARGE SLECTION OF HEALTH
AND BEAUTY AIDS

'

MENS
DOUBLE
KNIT
PANTS

For the past few weeks,
Larry Anderson baa been a
difficult person to find. As
Shield editor, he seemed to be In
a constant rush as he finished
copy for the final deadline. His
omce has been a tanpe of film
odds and ends, slides, and
huddles of people working on

Regular $1.50

NOW5¢
Regular 15~ ~
DIAL Regulat~
~
Bath Soap

limit 3

,.....

Mur....,s..wNewa

EDITORIALS

Frld-v, M.ctt 17, 1972

PhiiFtwlk

FRANICLYSPUICING

MS U increases meal prices;
students may eat elsewhere
~

fairness to meal ticket
holders, the board prices (meals for
non-ticket holders) for the SUB and
Winslow cafeterias were increased
on Monday, Feb. 28. Although this
procedure was really the only
feasible step to take in eliminating
the cost discrepancy, one might
wonder how it all came about. Was
it just a coincidence that meal
prices were raised .just after a
student, Lenny Wiseman, brought
this price difference into public
·
notice?
Wiseman computed the cost of
meals bought separately for the
77-day period for which a five-day
ticket is used, and came up with
$173.26. A meal ticket for the
same period cMts $195.00. He
brought these facts into the NEWS
office, and a reporter checked them
out. Result: Wiseman's calculations
were indeed correct, . but not for
long. Immediately 'the prices for
individual meals were raised. This is
all fair and good, because the meal
ticket holders were previously
getting the shaft.
In

However, this had been going
on since the fall semester, so why
didn't the University just be
consistent and continue the board
prices until the end of the
semester? It is doubtful that any
one student was benefiting from
these prices and eating in the
University cafeterias seven days a
week. Why not give the poor
students a break?
The food services would
probably be more successful by
keeping prices as low as possible,
while keeping the food quality,
quantity, and variety as high as
possible. In this way, by giving the
students a break, they will also
attract more people to the cafeteria
services.
The University food services
are required to be self sufficient,
but raising meal ticket and board
prices is not the solution. Pretty
soon the meals will be so expensive
that students can afford to eat out
every night instead of eating in the
cafeteria-and save money!

What's this? Student body fails
chance of a lifetime: free dance
Did you know there was a free
dance in the Student Union
Ballroom last Saturday night?
Neither did the greater part of the
Murray State University student
body.
The band, just formed and as
yet nameless, approached Student
Government President Muzia with a
proposal to play without payment,
just for the experience and practice,
and Muziaagreed.One studer.t heard
the music from her room in Woods
Hall Saturday night and walked to
the SUB. She reported that the
band was good, but the crowd was
practically non-existent- about two
dozen people.
In this case, student apathy
cannot be blamed for the absence
of support. Deficient advertising
was the cause of the poor
attendance. No-one can be blamed
for that, really, since the band,
according to Panda, gave two days'
notice that they would make their

free performance.
Such short notice limited
advertising, but should not have cut
it out completely. Panda reported
that only "flyers"-sheets of paper
posted randomly-had been used to
spread the word. No effort was
made to squeeze in some
last-minute notice in the Murray
State NEWS, the radio stations, or
local papers. Neither was the
campus P-A system located in the
SUB, turned on to broadcast the
good ne!ls of the FREE DANCE.
The whole thing was
apparently the responsibility of
President Muzia and he could
justify the lack of advertising by
stating that one person can't do
everything.
But still, it is really a shame
that the dance was missed by so
many students who would have
willingly participated if they had
only known.

Survey shows students in favor of short semester,
but want less Christmas, more Spring break
Throughout the semester
evaluations have continually been
made about the effect of the new
semester program. In most instances
it has been received very well and
both students and faculty have
expressed pleasure in the changes.
However, in a recent survey
conducted on a small basis by the
NEWS, it was discovered that the
students did not like the extended
Christmas vacation and would like
to have returned to Murray at least
one week earlier. This extra week
of vacation could have been used
for more long weekends or a longer
spring break. The later seemed
preferred.
As it stands, spring break ends
on Easter Sunday. To those who

live within an hour or two hours
driving distance from the University
this poses no problems. But to the
students who lives farther away,
they find that they may not be able
to spend Easter Sunday with their
family.
It ia understood that the
University can not make the
schedule to fit every student. It is
also understandable that nothing
can be done to remedy the
situation this year, but perhaps in
the planning of next years schedule
it could be arranged that Christmas
vacation be shortened by one week
and that spring break be extended
by one. In addition to this, to try
and schedule it so that students and
faculty do not have to be traveling
on Easter Sunday.

"DIOCRIMINRTlO~ ON 1HI~ ~MPU5NtlJER~ EVEFN srutmT IS mlED UJrlH

1JE srMAE

UNBI~ED Df51~Tl."

t!J/IJINI1Y~ltK!SZ5/ E. JJJI'I~. M~H.

Letter·s to the editor
Studentll lack maturity
Dear Editor:
I've heard a lot of
complaints that the
Administration does not treat
the students as if they are
mature adults. In my opinion a
lot of students on this campus are
not mature adults. I'm talking
about the student that litter the
campus with trash such as beer
bottles, write on and knock
holes in the walls of dormitories,
throw pizza and pizza boxm
down stair wells, write on the
doors of elevatonl, throw
junk·mail on the fioor around
the maD boxm (in Hart) instead
of putting it in the truh, and
leave dirty dishes on the tables
In the snack-bar. Until the
student body gets together and
puts an end to these abuses the
Administration baa no choice
but to withhold consideration of
·such thinp as visitation rights,
complete open hours and other
privileges. that the students
want. U the students want to be
treated as mature adults they
Ud better start acting llke
adults.
Nutrsaid,
D. B. a student

Professor shows concern

learning: tt Is not inborn, and
few have acquired it by the time
they come to college. Most are,
as it were, "from Missouri" and
their eyes challenge: "Show
me." A good teacher Is not
merely one who knows his
subject: he must love his
students as d~te individuals,
or as Chaucer said, " gladly
would he learn, and gladly
teach."
I still hear from students
who acquil'ed a love of poetry in
my claael, and their love
continues yet. If I gave them
anything, it was only a bit or
myself and my enthusiasm.
Sometimes I think teachers
could benefit from a course in
SaJesmanabJp, for aa a good
salesman Is not a mere order
taker, a good teaCher Is not a
mere roll keeper. He has to
''&ell" both his subject and
hlnelf, and this means he has to
relate to the student Leamlng
for learning's sake is not
significant unles It Is relevant to
human needs.
As St. AUJU&tine wrote,
''The art of teaching Is the
greatest act or charity because It
is im~le except in an
atmosphere of love which creates
a need In the teacher to see
his pupD as a partial penon
seeking completion."

EdwiD Lanon, Ph.D.
Oape May, N.J.

Dear Editor:
As a former member of tbe
Mumy State "family,.. I am
moved to comment on a recent
letter regarding .. stud ent
apathy." Dr. Sparks and I once
dlscusaed the problem and we
agreed with the saying, ''It the
student hasn't learned, the
teacher hasn't taught." That we
bad not encounteted It in our
classes we ascribed to the tact
that not only were we
enthusiastic about pur subject,
but interested in reJating to the
student.
The first weeks of every
coune I spent in meeting
students indhidually, finding
their interests and ambitions,
becoming acquainted with them
as individuals, so that I never had
to refer to a ron book to can on
students.
It is a teacher ' s
responsibiUty to lnsttD a love for

fllurrap &tatr Nrms
Murray Slate University

C....

Ut WU.... Hall
609
Statloft
M~.

Ky. 42071

EaUnd u •co~ mail. at Ula poa
ottloa Ill Mum,., KJ',
H&Uonal ~tatlva
II • Naliolllll
Aclvaotlllac ...toea, 860
~DAve., N-York,H.Y.10017,

.BducaUonaJ
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S.O. Spring camirol revived;
Success depends on students
variety of crafts, even if your
just want to browse. OtheT
booths in the SUB will be
Information centers for student
Ruth 81)(tlr, 1 tophomore from
affairs.
For example
the
o-mboro, Ia the chairman af the
Spring Carnival Committal and h11 Women's Concerns Club will be
band
to
distribute
ractntly
bean
tlected
the on
indapendent rep,...ntativa to tht lnfonnation on birth control and
Studtnt Government. Serving on the abortions. The Broadcaster's
c:ommltt• with MiA Bax._r are Wes Club will join with Alpha Phi
Mc:Coy, Cloverport, and Vivian Walls, Gamma frati!mity to air a live
Louisville. Mi• 81)(._, oudlnes tha show in front of the SUB. They
plans for MJtt week's Carni.,.l; II tha
festival is to be continued in future Invite student to' come andlhear
v•ra. this year's Carnival mu,st be themselves on the radio.
By RUTH BAXTER

Spring Carnival Chairman

succttlfuI.

For the nrst time in four
years Murray State will ba~ a
Spring Carnival. The Carmval
was previously dropped due to
lack of funds and man power.
But
this
year
Student
Government decided to revive
the Spring Carnival on March
20-22. It's been changed a
little-expanded ln the ~a or
student entertainment- and
within the past three months
has taken fonn of a three day
festival featuring something for
every student.
New features of the Carnival
include dally sale of goods in the
SUB Ballroom. MSU artists have
spent the last few months
making !~ather goods, jewelry,
macreme, candles, and prints to
have for sale. These booths were
made available to any student on
campus, and there will be a wide

womy about having a date!
Wednesday night's mini-concert
is different from any other tried
at Murray. Student Government
is sticking its neck out, hoping
to Interest more students.
Everyone should like the
Informal setting with no chairs
on the floor. We're encouraging
everyone to bring a blanket ~nd
sit on the noor. A lot of people
have criticized the choice of
"Dennis Yost and the Classics
Four" but since they had put on
a good performance before, it
seemed like they were worth
listening to again. For those who
don',t like ..Traces", "Stormy",
"Everyday With You Girl",
You're sure to enjoy the lead-off
band, ''The Family Portrait".

And, yes, the games are
back! They'll be held in front or
the SUB -starting around 1 p.m.
all three days. And the games
include a dunking machine, ring
toss, cake walk, basketball toss,
and many more.
Many people know Edie and
Expansion of the nightly George Coryell and Donna and
entertainment has been a joint Mike Jones - the four members
project of Class Assembly and or the group. They have just
the
Student
Government. completed a four week stand at
"Monday night at the Movies"
the Cabana Club In Paducah, and
will be on the 20th with ''Tales
recently they released a single on
of Tenor'' and ''The Raven''
featured at the University Capitol label that has already bit
School Auditorium at 7:00p.m. the charts and may tum out to
Both Edgar Allen Poe movies are be a big seller. Those who have
in full color and the four hour seen them know what a good
show is only 75 cents. Class dance band they are-and
Assembly will sponsor a street they're hoping for a big audience
dance on Tuesday in front of the
Health Building beginning at on Wednesday night. At $1.50 a
7:30. "Stump-Daddy" will be in ticket, the price is low and it
charge of the music, and it's look like it'll be a worthwhile
stricUy a stag affair so don't concert.

Pbotp by Alan Raidt

Ruth Baxter
But no matter how hard the
Student Government has tried to
provide a service to the students,
the Carnival will only be as
successful as the students make
it. Most of the Carnival is free
and the other costs are minimal
to ftnaDce expenses. However,
many
of
the
Student
Government dances, concerts,
etc. have been !l flop due to lack
or interest by the student body.
Everyone wlU be watchlnt to see

how the Carnival turns out this
year. If it flops then the idea will
be buried for perhaps another
four years. But if everyone will
come next Monday through
Wednesday the Carnival could be
expanded and reach even larger
proportions next year. It looks
like it will be a lot of fun - and
no one can complain that there's
nothing to do next week!

Did you know? Did you care?

March lOwas special day for Murray State University
in the festivities? They didn't
know about them, and beyond
Editor·in-Chi.t
that they didn't see that the
activities held any significance
Joa,.nna Comi•k, editor-ln<hlef
for them. Only a rew present
of the Murray State NEWS, Is •
students had any part in
•nior from Paduc:llh. Cur randy doing
hlr student teaching. Mi• Comllllk Is
planning Charter Day (March
not wolttlng full·tlma on tha INIPfl'
10) festivities. Townspeople,
this last half af the •matter. Mi•
faculty
members,
and
Coml•k volc:es her faallngs on the
adminlstrators took part In the
lack of student IUpport It tha fiftieth
preparations which were greatly
annlver•ry calabrltion of Murray
pointed toward appealing to
Ste._ UniVWIIty last waak.
alumni and to the preservation
Here's a question for the
of University tradition.
curious. Test your knowledge of
An artist was commissioned
history. Ready? What is the
to do a painting of Oak.hwst, the
purpoee of the March 10
state legislature drew up
University-wide
celebration?
resolutions commemorating tbe
What's that you say? March 10 is
day, a historical marker was
already past? Oops, the question
unveiled by Wrather Hall, and
comes too late. The initial 50th
friends of Murray State's
· Anniversary
celebration
of
gathered at the Charter Day
Why didn't the students join banquet where speakers extolled
Murray State is past.
the fame and virtues of the
school. But where w~re the
students? A few saw the' marker
unveiled, and Raymond (Panda)
Muzia, student government
president, spoke at the banquet,
but what about the rest ol the
7 ,000-member student body?
With a virtual anny of public
relations
agents,
advance
pubUclty of the event was made
avaUable to students only
throu&h
the NEWS, local
newspapers, and the local and
campus
radio
stations--aU
effective oqans but ones that
quite poeaibly didn't reach many
or the students.
Homecoming, a
yearly
affair, excites a flurri of activity
to ready noata, displays, and
student get-togethers. But on the
50th Anniversary, where was the
student
participation,
the
band-playing, the exhibits, the
nag.wavlng, the posters and
banners, or at least the posting
of handbills? "Spireno" stickers
covered the campus last month.
~to by A1aD RalcU
Spireno was an event that didn't
even directly affect the campus,
Johanna Comieak
By JOHANNA COMlSAK

And that's the reaction of
probably nine of 10 students.
They just didn't know about the
Golden Anniversary until the
day was past. And some of them
still don't. Furthermore, many
of them don't even care. The
Golden
Anniversary of a
University, like your twenty-first
birthday, only comes once, and
when it's gone, it's gone forever.
Obviously, the anniversary
meant more to former students
and alumni for whom the Idea of
such a celebration broupt' back
nostalgic memories. But the fact
remains that the life of a school
is dependent upon the students
pteSentely enrolled. The relation
is simple-no students, no
university.

and yet It evoked more
comment and participation than
10 Golden Anniversaries.
Why wasn't the Student
Government asked to spread the
word about the celebration?
Why weren't handbills stuffed
into every campus mailbox?
Possibly because there wasn't
much to tell the students,
because there wun't anything
for them to participate in. How
many of them could have or
would have gone to Frankfort
for the presentation of the
resolutions? Would It have been
inconceivable to tape the
Frankfort ceremonies and wire
them over a TV receiver in the
Student Union Bldg.? The $2.50
price tag on the evening banquet

precluded
much
student
attendance, but bow many
students whould have felt
welcome there anyway?
Attribute the situation to
poor communication if you like.
The events themselves were
well-planned, but they sadly
lacked much of interest for the
student. It was unfortunate that
the celebration ca·me during
mid-term week, but thJs can't be
blamed for the lack of student
enthusiasm. Take heed those of
you who have the interest of the
University in mind. If today'a
students don't find or aren't
shown a reason to care about
Murray State, there may not be
a need to consider, let alone plan
a 75th or 100th Anniversary.

Spring Finals Schedule
Monday, May 8

8:00
10:30
1:30

7:30-8:45 TTh classes and
8:00-9:15 'M'h classes.
2:30 MWF classes.
1:30MWFc~

rrueeday. May 9

8:00
10:30
1:30

9:30 TTh classes.
11:30 TTb classes.
7:30 MWF classes.

Wednesday, May 10

8:00
10:30
1:30

9:30 MWF classes.
12:30 MWF classes.
8:30 MWF classes.

Thursday. May 11

8:00
10:30
1:30

1:30 TTb classes.
10:30 MWF classes.
3:30 MWF classes.

Friday, May 12

8:00
10:30
1:30

11:30 MWF classes.
3:30 'Mb classes.
4:30 MWF clasees.

In c1asaes with laboratory periods, either the claSs period or the
laboratory period may be ueed.

Final examinations for Saturday classes will be held on Saturday,
May 6. Final examinations for evening classes will be held during the
~lar meeting time during final examination week, May 8 through
12,
I
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Social Whirl

Weekend features Founder's Day dances
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
Lambda Chi's annua l
''Founder's Day" dance will be
held Saturday Dlght trom 8 to
12 at the Holiday Inn In Fulton.
Music will be provided by
Stumpdaddy and dreea will be
semi-format
· Harold Doran, Murray, has
been elected president of the
spring pledge class of Lambda
Chi Alpha. Other officers are:
Charly Rothe, Paducah,
vice-president; Mark Etherton,
Murray, secretary; Jim Belt,
Elizabethtown, treasurer; and
Jim Berrlll, Murray, social
ebainnan.

secretary; Dan Huck, Louisville,
treasurer; and Dan Barnard,
1ow a
F.a lla,
Iowa,
&elleant-at-arms.

KAPPA ALPHA

SIGMA PHI EPSILON
The brothers of Sigma Ph1
EpsUon Fraternity will hold a
rush party at the house tonight
from 8-1.

Kappa Alpha Order has
elected officers for tbe comine
year. They are Mike Keller,
Murray, president; Jerry Pace,
LaCenter, pledge ~; Scott
Barker, FrankCort, secretary;
Mike
Stalls,
Murray,

KAPPA DELTA

Kappa Delta social sorority
has named 25 big brothers for
the spring semester. They are:
Dan Dennis, Schenectady, N.Y.;
Gene
Harleroad ,
Cornwell
Heights, Pa.; Rich Harrington,
corresponding secretary.
Vic Dunn, Bob Scribner,
Tommy Turner, Wickliffe, Murray; Jack King, Rick Sosh,
historian; Ike Saylor, Frankfort, Owensboro; Art Rothenberter,
treasurer;
Larry
Eidson, Eminence; George wua.., Paris;
LaCenter, partlmentarian; Mike Bob Banker, Smithtown, N.Y.;
Jones, Granite City, m.; and David Centko, Ches.peake, VL
SIGMA PI
Jobn Mark Hale, Murray,
Howard
Cockran, John
doorkeeper.
R~wland , Mayfield; AJ Tirpeck,
Sterna Pi social tratemlty
Bncktown, N.J .; Mike Hobart,
will hold lts flrlt annual
ALPHA DELTA PI
Sandford, N.C.; Taylor Llnd•y
"Jubilation T. Cornpone Ba.B"
Gerry
Stuart'
Alpha Delta PI eotertamecl Fairview ;
tomorrow nlgbt In Paris at tbe
Mn.
Anne Johnston Perklna, Greenville; Jim Nunn, Bob ROCSS:
National Guard Armory from 8
Chris
Almes
president of the Delta n Paducah ;
till midnight. The dance Is cloeed
province last week. Mrs. Perkina Springfteld, Tenn.; Bob Gilliam'
to actlv•, pledges, and little wu maklne her annual visit to Hopkinsville; Royce Bishop'
sister. Muslc will be provided by
the campus to confer with the Louisville; Ronnie Webb, St~
''Storm"; Dre8s will be "early otflcers
Louis, Mo.; Lane Haney, Rocer
of the IOI'Ority.
redneck".
Perry, Benton.

ALPHA TAU OMEGA
Zeta Lambda Chapter of
Alpha Tau Omep wlU celebrate
the 13th annivenary of ita
fOUDdinc
on
Matth
18.
Founder's Day and Wblte Rose
will be combined this year at the
Cabana Club in Paducah.
Two national omcers are
expected to be present at the
traditional toast and dinner.
"Clap Hands" will perform for
the dance .
March 15 is the 197th
anniversary of the founding of
Alpha Tau Omega.
The following have been
elected officers for the Alpha
Beta pledge class: John Kuter,
Louisville, president; Dennis
Owens, Benton, vice-president;
Gene
Roberts,
Mayfield,

,.,.,...
··--~

-..~"
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'the,

k~~,

ALPHA OMICRON PI

Mitchell, Frankfort, preaident;
Jan Reagan, Murray ,
vice-president; Ruth Baxter,
Owensboro, treasurer; Beth
Tuelc, Murray, recording
secreatry; Rosemary Scott,
Murray, corresponding secretary;
Alicia Williamson, Mayfield,
keeper of grades.

ALPHA SIGMA ALPHA .
Alpha Sigma Alpha social
sorority will hold a Spring
Qeanlna Day tomorrow from 9
to 5. Anyone who would like to
hire workers should call
753-8018 on Saturday.

ALPHA GAMMA DELTA
Ch.riatle Grant. a chapter
visitor from Toronto, Ontario,
apent thla week with the officers
and members or Gamma Xi
Chapter of Alpha Gamma Delta.

SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA

Got 10me spare time? Then
why not entet- the upcoming
pool toumameat lpOGiond by
the Inter-Fratemity Councll.
The tournament is to be held
. . - - - - - - - - - • dwing the first week of April
~GA
Cbeerieadin& tryout. have
and the entry tee is $1.00. All
ALPHA PHI O~
n postponed to .encoura.ce fraternities are Invited to
The brothers of Alpha Phi more studenta to participate. participate.
Omega national service fraternity There will be a meetine April 5
The contest will last only
will hold a car waab tomorrow at
two days or that week so
-ay T exaco ~n""-.:
"--'--Stat!on and tryouts will be held April everyone will have Friday, April
Whl•
......
at 1412 West Main form 9 to 4 18.
7, to attend the Annual PJedte
p.m. The price will be$1.50.
Pleue sign up now In the Class Social. The IFC sponsors
Hea lth Bldg . if you
the activity each year, but no
Sigma pledge class has lnllen!sted. No experience
exact time bas been let for the
elected the following officers:
party to begin.
Mike
Kennedy,
Maylield, neceasary. A workshop will be
u-ytield 18t up for practice. Both bo
On Wednesday, March 15,
President·' Jerry Bell' <Tioll
•
the IFC elected officers for the
vice-president, Rodney Deal, and girls are urged to partlclpa
Mayfield, secretuy; and Joe
eomlnc yet.r. The pre.ldent, the
Croaslln, Mayfield, treasurer.
._In- th•e•weet
- •o•f•c•b - - - -. . administrative vice-president,
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ENGAGEMENTS

Aaa Vail (Alpha G a - Daha),

MelzoPOI.Lt, W. to CMaar La-ca

(SiiiDA Nu), Vlmua, W.

...... ....

Bilaau O"'lua, N-ark. N.J., to
Ron ScbatWen, LoW.VWa.

...........
Jot.), RMd

-"''

..

ol\

l

(

Nl,

~

to Mille ,
--......
_,

..._ . Po..U (Alpha SJcnAlpba). SC. Cb.Je. to Bo.IIU O.k
(Ita p pa Alpba) Mlllft y .
fa1ll MADar (Alpha Delta PI),
hclucah, t4 .... a.ttnty ( .........
E.-a-), ltlbMatbto-.
l b lolls (~ Dat&a), Jlludwall

to An Rot b-baqar (sa,m& fbi
BpaUoo), Emili- e•.
...... GaOI!P (ltappe O.U.),
to
aoyca
BUbop,

t:=lt:

and the judieJal vice-president
were asked to han4 In a petitio•
that Stated tbeir quaHftc:atiODI
aad expectations for the comlnc
year. The treasW'et' and eecretary
were the other two positions
that needed filling ao
n ominatlons were made on
March 8 but were Incomplete
and left open until the election
date.
The Inter - Fraternity
CouncU Is also In charge of the
rules by whlch each fraternity
accepta pled,_, and durinC tbJa
semester there bas been
controversy over the p-ade
requirements. Butch Humphry,
P!elident of the IFC, stated that
1.8 wu the final declsion made
by the Connell.

...,., -.... s-t.t..-\-
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(Alpha Slcto Frank !'latalt

ScoU

AlpbA), 'MulRy
(AJpba Tau

IFC pool tournament hegins
in April' all fr ats invited

Members of Alpba Omicron
Si&ma Sicma Siema Sorority
Pi. social sorority wU1 have open hM elected officers for the
bOUle Tlaunday from 3 to 5 p.m. comillc year. They ae Bubara
Everyone is invited to attend.
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PINNINGS
.laaloe De-y. Loulr~Ule, to Ted
Bradclook, A1pba G a - abo,
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Apartments

ht .-..w.~...

$90
per month
Air Conditioned
City Water, Sewage

Free Trash Collection
Free 1V. Cable
No Yards To Keep
2-Bay Car Wash

Complete ~rk Facilities
Heated Pool
Tennis Court
Shuffle Board
Laundry Facilities
Picnic Area (gas grills)

We also have mobile homes for rent.
Future Reservations
Arc Now

Being Accepted

9llole4a
Telephone

753-3280
u. 5. Highway 641 North
Murray, K.ntucky 42071
(502)

Mill Anpla Parrott modell thil Hollywood

Vuearette nrimluit of polyeller md jeney.
The hra JDay he purdaued in eap . _ 32-26

B,C, -.1 D-md thetnmkia. . .S,M. and L
The price of the top • • 14.00 .... the bottom ul9.oo.
Other BraaUindude: Dee ....
Poppy

J.morn. .

Ia

G!Iemmie l.ordatt
~~oppt

Jari• ~oa.t, ~·vf·itlll
247-2K2

Frt1Mr....... 17,1.n

Recycle
to sare
the
environment
The MSU Council on Environmental Concerns
began a bi-monthly recycling program Saturday with
the collection of newspapers and non-returnable
bottles. A few students and some of the townspeople
were involved.
According to Ken Webb, one of the members of
the council, "there was very little participation from
students. Those wt'fo participated were mostly
citizens from Murray."
Collecting dates are set for evetry two weeks, with
the next one scheduled for March 25.
Assisting in the pickups were Dave Worley,
assistant p rofessor of English; Steve Dombroski,
senior; and Ken Webb, graduate student.

World-wide experience:

Foreign student discovers America

learn more about the other been faced with is getUnc money detlnlte plans for the future.
Before IOinC back to Nigeria,
from Nigeria into tbe United After getting his depee in LatuDde bM ooe thint he
world."
In America, it's not unusual
One tbini that inspired States. TbJa preaenta a problem
and
b~ definitely wants to do. "I want
for a penon to be able to go Latunde In coming to America becaute Nlteria II lnvolftd in a accountine
adminiltration, he plans to bad to invite aD of my friends from
overseas and take a vacation or
war
and
there
is
no
forei(pl
to study for a year in another was the Black American. TbJa exchange allowed.
beck Immediately to b1a country Ameriea to Nipria and aee life
was a subject often talked about
country becauae the United
The
ambitious
Latunde
his
and
become a public accountant. aalt II over there...
In Nigeria. .According to
States is considered to be a
wealthy nation.
be friendlier
black .em
forelp
Latunde,
whitetopeople
to . .- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - However, for a person from students
than to the Black
another country to be able to
American.
come to the United States, it is
Latunde has spent nlue
quite an accompli&hment.
months in America. Flw of
Christopher Latunde, one or these months were spent in New
five Nigerian students at MSU, York City. It was in New York
was fortunate enough to come that be found that America has a
to the United States and get a
lot of problems in which Nt.ama
coUege education. Being the son
is not confronted with. Pollution
or wealthy parents enabled
and crime are the two main 018
Latunde to come to America
that he cited. Latunde stated,
"I decided to study in "In
America, the people liw in
America when I was in high
fear.
In my country we do not
school" , the s oft -spoken
Latunde said. He continued by have this fear."
saying, "I didn't want to restrict
Latunde found It very bud to
my knowledge to just one adjust to the aoclal customs in
country. I wanted a world-wJde the United States. However, the
experience and to be able to only real problem that be has

By STEVE HALE

LET US

DO YOUR
PRINTING
• POLITICAL-CAMPAIGN MATERIALS
.
• DANCE & BANQUET INVITATIONS
• CHAPTER NEWS LffiERS
• PROGRAMS & POSTERS

MAYFIELD
PRINTING CO.
PHONE 247-5814
S. SUTTON LANE

'

MAYFIELD, KY.

LITTLETON'S
The Happy Yellow Store
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No job for a woman?

COed trains horses as career
ln a wbUe, just like a human, a
By MARY ANN BAKER
horse needs to be spanked, too."
With a surgeon for a father
Proving what she preach•,
and her mother a former nurse, she haa trained her bone, an
one miCbt naturally expect Jan 11 -year-old American saddle
Hoffman to consider entering bred gelding named Genius Kine,
t h e m edic al profession . for show. "He was generally
However, happiness, to this MSU uaed u a school bone, for
!Jeshman, is a horse. She intends lei'&Ons. I re-trained him for
to make a career o f training show."
horses.
''They say it takes eiebt taUa
"Slnee I've been little, I've to be a Cood rider, and lf that's
always wanted to go to bone tzue, I've been a good rider for a
shows. I'd read every hone book long time. But every time, I've
aDd drag my puente to flftrJ gotten lMlek on."
bone show," said tbe p-ay~ed
"I thlni l"ft come otf e'I8IY
18-yeer-old.
way poaible, from a trontwuda
" They 1ti11 teat me about roll to sUdlnt otf backwuda.
when 1 wu 18 months old aad yon. wppoeed to pab tbe
I'd point to a hone and want to ttone's aect bat 1 cau JMMr ftnd
.. 1IP Md J* it. Wbea I WM hil neek qadd eaoup."
.a.eut *, ~pi ... 011. tbele
~ or perbaJI tD
11t11a
at U. ...,.... _, ap~t~e of t:llk, ~ II tea.~
I'd rldeth<*."
-........-,.abe aid. "It ton. tbe
""'l'1lley ay h~ ue oae of .......: Yoa a lot of
t1ae ctwDbelt of anlm8la, but I eoordlnation anc."'alleee "
a't beHeve tU&," said the
Belnt a pt nron.t 1a •

o-

paetty M!tJ-...cl

.......,. ,.....

"I Ute teacblnf Mit,'' abe
aald. 'l'h» IIUIIUDtr abe had M1
aM liuMDt, a Jlin&.year-old. "I
Ilk• teldllaC other people to
ride 10 they can enjoy It • much
ul do."
"The first thinl I told Mr
wu Uaat you mutt let the ~
now you're the tK.. You must
ha'fe complete control over the
bone. You do this by aood •oice
command and leg pressure. A
horse will try to see what he can
ret away with, so you must
make him know you mean
business."
" One or the most important
things is using voice command
over whip command," sald the
soft• poken Miss Hoffman. "Let
the horse get confidence In
training a nd not be always afraid
o f being beaten. Altho ugh once

l1llle y()llf
/()t~iJh ltkhdsl

teue yw. There's alwiJI IIUY
aroUDd to help you tf J0" need
help . . . or two or U.. 01'

tour!"

"Cieanint out the..,._ Ia
one of tbe lealt deelraiJM chorea.
That and cleania« the bone after
he's roUed in tbe din," abe uld.
"I think you're expected to
do better because you're a girl.
At 1ee1t that's the way it seema.
You're always there. Yo_u can
never be in the backcroUnd. If
you're not there, they know
you're not there."
"It makes you try harder,"
sald Miss Hottman, "so I guess
that really makes it an
advantage."
Her dates think it's " neat"
because "it's so ditferent."

t.MehtDt field...
MIU eften 15

boa~~

bodel"'In "........
"" u« Moatto

IMwl

Dlatecl

fOA MN HOPAIAN, h.. p'n•

II a .......eM ._ -

.... .r.n .. enrotled ht ....... ........ . . _ .. 118\1.

II ......

ill
40
ll.

bftDt

their 0'1!11
h~ to tniD in ela aDd boaci
them tbere or Ul8 one of tM

St.deotl IMY

UDINIIIIty 'a a.c.-,

"~tlel . . meNOD

an eqWII bMil Ill .._ hone field
than lD otbeJ ftelda," Iaiii

ICaDDe&h CromweU, lldcultule
lnstnaetor who teecbel &tae
~pco..-..

"Some baujn IIJU tend to

aet bofled down ill prejudice~,"
aid the 28-yeu-old boneman.
uyou really don't have that in
the bone buiiDea"
" Women today are bavinl
extenlive succ:eM in training,
showing, working and exercising
horses both for show and race
horaes."
" I much prefer to have girls
ride some or my horses than
male riders. With the more
sensitive blgb«rung hones, the
pis have more paUence and
have a lighter touch," said
Cromwell.

it,n . . . tbe native Keatuc:kiaa.
CromweU hu been llhowtnc
bora prof-'onaDy fOI' ten

vean.

OVERSEAS J08S ,OR IIT\Jo.NTa
A....._, &rope. S. A,._loa, Afrlcll
..._ All IH•f bw ...ct _ ,
, . , . to ta,oao meftthty. • • . . . -

'lbey'we been eerious&Dd wanted
to learn. We baven't anyone. fall

lr.tot,...._ Wrtlll, .lobe O.w
•
Dept. M. . . . 111071, Sen '*fe, CA.
1'211S

..l'ft Melt quite plealed at
tbe ltudents we've .._. oul here.

....-ne. ............ ,

~l-4

Twenty-nine new,
hot and heavy hits from
the prolific mouths of The Firesig
Theatre, live from their avant-garde
religious radio series! Suming
Hideo Gump, Don G. O'Vanni, Whole
Earth Bill, The Pooper and The Small
Animal Administration.
Get it on! Bang a marshmallow!
laff yourself sick! And, yes, you
~n twist to it!

..•

~

eounes doea DC)t appear to be a
. clisadftnt.ce. "Teeeben like to

''Most people never heard lbout
going to echool to work wttb
honea. They count it equal wltla
math or s cience, not •
something stupid or a waste .,
time," she said.
MSU was the fint ~
institution in Kentucky ID
feature a horse curriculum ...
the prop-am, in Ita I8COIId ,_,
bas all courses "ftlled tD
capacity, ., according to
Prohssor E.B . Howton,
chairman ·of MSU's department
ot apiculture.
"Opportunitlea for etr11 ID
IUCb a field are Coocl," IIIII
HowtoiL "Girll now JDaDall
baa. to. radDI or bnedllll•
eataWAib tbemt..._ Ia the

~

...

-

...,

L~yer it on! So many good things all in one-

~tece . .. by ~onathan Logan. The snug-hug
nbbed vest sktms over a white blouse look . ..
flips out in a bias plaid skirt. Plus. it 1s belted. A
lot to like! 100% polyester.

•oEAA FRIENDS.•
n.. Fl....itn n-tre.
On Colun~l:tia AecorclsM
aadTapes

MADEMOISELLE
Murra y, Kyr

•

..

.
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•
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The wearin'

Oh, the music in the air!
An' the joy that's ivrywhere-

~==~~~ Shure, the whole blue vault of heaven is

;:

f

4

wan grand trimphal arch,
An' the earth below is gay
Wid its tender greenth'-day
Fur the whole world is Irish on the Seventeenth o' March!
··Thomas Augustin Daly

of the green

Begor~ah!

r

Deep in the land of the little
people, that famous emerald isle,
the legend of St. Patrick bas
been nourished for 1600 yeus.
According to modem
scholars, he was a Roman citizen
bom around 385 A.D. Becaw;e
of his great delire to preach to
the Gaels, he was aent as a
Bishop to Ireland.
A statesman, as weU as a
priest, he founded 365 churches
and established a school next to
each. He was able to
commuolcate with the people by
first reaching the leaders.
Of the many legends of
Saint Patrick , some have
historical basis, whDe others
have been stretched out and
paaaed down for generation&.
The most famous story teUs
of Saint Patrick freeing Ireland
from all the poisonous snakes
and reptiles. Alter be preached a
sermon, the reptUea disappeared
as If by magic.
Another letend says that in
a vision Chrlat pve him a
miraculous staff whlcb be
carried Wltb him the reat of hla

It's St. Pat's Day

Ute. Many believe he lived to be
120 years, like Moees. Others
think be obtained from God the
privileje of judging tbe Irish
race at uae end of time.
The custom of wearing
green did not start unUI 1000
yean after the Saint's death. But
wearing tbe shamrock started
long before the wearing of green.
Wben Saint Patrick
preached the doctrine of the
Trinity, be .ad the shamrock, a
plant with
leaves on one
stem, as an Wustration of the
mystery.
Traditionally men have
always wom the shamrock on
their bat, wblle girls used
ribbons to mate croaes on their
knee&.
To the people of Ireland,
the Saint's day also marked the
beginning of spring. Many will
not plant their potatoes until the
17th.
People of the old country
celebrate with more enthusiasm
than the American-born
lttshmen. However, even the
American Irish start tbe day by

three

attending Maa in the morning.
They then observe or participate
in a solemn P~Ja'le, followed by
speeches and meetings.. Every
home serves elaborate meals to
begin the enjoyable evening of
entertainment, which Includes
dancing, concerts, and plays.
The Irish consider St.
Patrick's Day not only a
religious hoUday commemorating a saint, but also their
greatest national holiday which
renews their pat.roitic ideals.
Edward McGlynn expressed
the country's sentiment for St.
Patrick when he addreaaed a
remark to all Iriahmen, " ...we
abould be modest enough to
acknowledge and be tbanktul for
the apostle who was not an
Irishman and yet was the best
Irishman that ever lived."

....

" If you hold • four·IMf
lfwnroc:k in your left h.ncl •• . _ ,
on St. P•tridc's D-v, you ... what
you want v-v much but hl¥en't
wished for."
I
,atridt Lyndt

.....-n•

The INmrodl I'm
An' while I'm - ' - I n '
I' m ...-.wn' St. Pnlck •n' .._.n' die.,.._,"

Ban Kint

•

•

.

,... ,,
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WITH THIS COUPON
YOU SAVE 29~ .

1
-

It's like no fish sandwich you've ever. f~\eg. Because we take
a hetty, golden Icelandic fillet and add
of sharp melted
cheese and fresh , crisp lettuce ~
Then we top it all off with Burger
Chef's own special blend of tarter
sauce. And serve it up on a delicious warm , toasted bun.
e
(Offer expires March 26, 1972.)
1304 w. Main St.

. ,...
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._ _ _ _ _ _ _ .J
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For a double treat, try one with a
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Deadlines
Home ec scholarship emm
ii scheduled for March 19

• • •
Adviser ehange
should be made

ODSON"
,..._ ptek-up for tbe
. .,.
t .-ctioDI
wU1 M Mid at 6:30 p.m.
Uoada1 Ill ...,.. IGOIIl 3 ...
4 ill lbaiUB. AafoM .......
&o run ,_ • om..- pick up
~

• peUU.. thll &liM.
Tbe 11f1b11 .-UoM ue held
each yMr in AprU for the
purpoee of eleetlnc a new
Student Council for tbe nut

audMmc yaH.

~~M&oM

ftUed 1110 iDdude aD oftlcel of
the claaa -.nbly. The actual

Oopal

...._ wll ... ....,_ Aprlll.
Polla wiD ... opea . . . . . . .
• t l 6 p.a ID tbe ......,_. el
U.SUB.
1'be elledoa . . ...
..,....... .., alae nlll oltM alii
eoMtitutlon. It tile . . . . ,

Reteo&a

....

tbe

....

eoastiNUoa ~ &o them
ID February hy tbe StudeDt
Couoell, all ome. wiD NIDaln •
they are. A special elldloa wll
then be held &o au tile
additional oftlees lltlblllbed ..,
tbe new document.

CLIFFORDS
PHILLIPS 66
South 12th
'I know MSU students
are having difficulty
cashing personal check
no' inMurra v.Come in with
.proper ID and cash is
ready for you,

In IMt week's issue, the
NEWS erroneously stated that
Mrs. PoDy Zanetta, selected
woman profe&IOr of tbe year by
the W.S.G.A., is a member of the
dnma faculty. MIL Zanetta is an
instructor in the communica·
tlons department.
A caption for two pictures
showint various motloM of
hands in last week's issue sho uld
have stated that the practices
were for the drama department's
history of dance production held
Tuesday. The practices were
for the University Theatre's
production of "The Skin o f Our
Teeth" , as was reported.
The NEWS repets tbeee
errora.

.-..o. Info. 753-3894
TONITE thru SUN •

.....

..-RIDE

COUNTRY COOKIN'

SOME MACHINES ARE TOO HOT
FOR ANY MAN TO HANDLE

AT
COUNTRY PRICES

MUSIC

CAPRI - CHERI -

THURSDAY 6:oo-9:0op.m.

I''TBE GODFAIHER"I
I"BILLY JACK"I
J-THE HOSPITAL"I

~-~~
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Acting excellence aehieved

University theatre

•

lS

success

By ANNETTE BORDERS
Reporter

PLAYING A SCENE from last WMkend't UnMrlity Thelin production of
"The Skin of Our T•th".,. Rhonda RIIWii"'', left, at Eliubethtown Mil
Emily Gned....,, at Louiwllle. The Thornton Wildw pl-v the tint
production In the MW theetn in the Fine Arts Bldg.

Weather doesn't deter
Munich orchestra fans
The fantastic weather last
Sunday afternoon still wasn't
enough to keep about 300
culture seekers awary from the
hot, sultry Murray State
Auditorium. These were the
people who had come to see the
Munich Chamber Orchestra.
Under the direction of Hans
Stadlmair, the 18-plece Munich
Chamber Orchestra performed a
concert at 2:30p.m.
Numbers performed by the
group were; Mozart's
"Divertimento in D Flat,"
"Vlolon Concerto in E Flat
Major" by Nardini with solo by
Lukas David, "Concerto in G
minor for two cellos and string
Orches~" by ~lvaldi featuring
Emmench Bunemann and
Johannes Buhler, and Genymer's
Second Symphony for String
Orchestra in A".
The Munich Chamber
Orcbestta was founded in 1950.
Hans Stadlmalr took the lead of
this ensemble In 1956. In 1970
the orchestra celebrated Its 20th
annniven;ary. Since its founding
the orchestra has given concerts
In Germany and almost every
other European country. It bas
made several tours, including
three to South and Central
America and four to the U.S.
From the moment Herr
Stadlmalr stepped onto the
stage, he not only held the baton

In his band, be held an entire
audience. Even though there
were tbe usual lnteruptlons of
noisy ventilation systems and
crying babies, no one seemed to
notice. Not even the beauty of
the marvelous spring day could
detract from the tuU attention
being given by the audience.
They came in pursuit or culture,
and went away satiatled.

Climaxing many months of
preparation, the long-heralded
production of ''The Skin of Our
Teeth" opened the multi-million
dollar University Theatre
complex last weekend.
The drama department had
predicted It would be a
memorable moment, and It was!
They had also promised a good
show and, unsurprislngly enough,
it was!
All or the production's
ingredients, namely blood,
sweat, tears, and no small
amount of talent, combined to
create the magic formula for
success. Performed before
near-capacity audiences on all
three nights, the play went off
almost tlawlea&ly.
The acting was, in most
cases, above par. A standard of
excellence seldom aurpa8ll8d in
co ll ege productions was
achieved. In particular, the
performances of Nancy Gordon
as the beautiful but petllmlstic
Sabina, Jerry Abbitt In the
thundering role of Antrobus,
and Emily Gnadinger as the
motherly Mrs. Antrobus, a
staunch protector of her children,
deserve Individual credit.
Randy Powell, Rhonda
Rawlings, and Barbara Fulton in
su p porting roles a1ao did
commendable jobs. Charlie Hall,
as the somewhat harried Mr.
Fitzpatrick, provided a comical
characterization.
A word of recognition goes
to the crew members In charge
of constructing the aet and
authentic, aesthetically pleasing
costumes. They contributed

COLLEGE CAMPUS
SPECIAL
LONG OR
SHORT
COATS

98 ¢ea.
Shirts
.~

61$1.10

immensely lo the overall
effectiveaess or the play.
Unconventional methods
constantly reminded the
members or the audience that
they were just that. No attempt
was made to enforce the "fourth
wall," a hypothetical barrier
between the audience and
actors.

As for the play Itself, a
better one could not have been
selected for the cozy, 346-4;eat
theatre's premier. P8rbaps the
success of "The SkiD of Our
Teeth" will prove to be a good
omen for future productions. At
any rate, the luxurious buDding
is a welcome addition to the
campus culture scene.

the
latest
•
sprtng
styles

Family

Shoe
Store

MON.-TUES.-WED.

Reduced Prices
On Thursday Only
For M.S.U. Students
And Faculty

SLACKS ·
TROUSERS JACKETS
SWEATERS
PLAIN SKIRTS

49 ¢ea.

Shirts Laundered
To Perfection
All Week

REMEMBER STUDENTS YOU MUST SHOW A
STUDENT DISCOUNT CARD TO WHOEVER T
YOUR ORDER. YOU MAY OBTAIN TillS CARD
HERE.

Folded or on H an
Sh irley's

ONE Hour
Cleaners
753-9084

OPEN 7 A.M. - 6 P.M.
MON.- SAT.
IN EASY WALKIN G
DISTAN CE O F CAMPUS
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I Calendar Of Events I Rev. Jeffrey reflects on ministry
At UCM Luncheon

TODAY
PsyChic ESPOiltlon, sponaored by student G0¥811UD8nt,
teaturt.na Dr. Davkl Hoy, 3·10 p.m., Student Union Ballroom, $1.50.
Sock and BWiklo ' 401de Time Radio Show", 8 p.m., WKMS-FM,
91.3.
Murray State bMeball, MSU ft. Loyola, t1uee game ...... March
17, 18, 19, played In Chicago, Saturday's doubleheader bellna at 1
p.m., oth• beeln at 3 p.m.

Mld term ..._ may be picked up in the SUB Ballroom.

MONDAY, MARCH 20
Maenme worbhop, lnltructor · Dolls .n.., both beglnnlDt
and advanced, Mardi 20-23, 6 to 10 p.m., room 20 of the Untfenlty
Audlto.rtua.
MSU Sprint c.mml, spo010Nd by Student Gowmmeot, March
20.22, heW In Sbldeot Union Ballroom aod quadftn.cle, 10 a.m.· 8
p.m.
Edpr Al.lell Poe FUm Festival, spoMONd by Student
Governmeat, '*J'ale of Terrors" • 7 p.m.; '"Tbe RueD'' · 9 p.m.;
Road Ruaaer c:artoo• · 9:45 p.m., Univenity Sebool Auditorium,
admilllOD 76 cenD.

Former member of the
United Campus Ml.niatry staff,
Reftnnd Ed Frank Jeffrey,
appeared at the UCM luncheon
on Much 8 to l}ve aome
reftectiona on the mlnletzy. Rev.
Jeffrey paduated from Mwray
State and received his master's
in theology from Perkin's
Seminary in Dallas, Texas.

decree

''Coming out of seminary,
one hu aU th8118 peat ideas about
belpin(eoclety··then we ro out ot
help and ou.r theories collap~e, be
said. "We bave to learn to put
work beblDd the theoriel."

WhUe attendlnt Perkin's
Seminary, Jeffrey worked at a
community center in 1 Dallaa
petto. Althoucb It ftnt be found
it dtmcult to relate to a (betto
Ufe, Rev. Jeffrey felt be wu
maklnc progreu when the project
wu cloeed down from lack of
TUESDAy I MARCH 21
flnlnces. Then be wu reuaigned
Murray State tennis, MSU vs. University of Tenn. , Martin, at to •n amuent church in the more
pi'OIIperout area of Dallas.
Martin.
Stftet dance, courtesy of MSU class asaembly, featurtnc "Stump
"I thoup at first I was
Daddy", ln front of Carr Health Bldg., 8 p.m.
wutlng my time In tbia area and

Rev. Jeffrey Ia now the
minister of a laqe middle-cl•
church in Memphis and stated
that be bad found yet another
aspect or the ministry there.
Thinklnl aloud on the
future of the church, be aid, "I
don't tblnk the church Ia a dyln(
institution, but unW the
mluay and tbe laytety reiCh a
point wb. . they ean be bonelt
in 1.aYlDc out tbe &-* for the
church, it Ia alwa)'l lfOlDI to 1..
beb.lnd.aoclety•••
"A chureb oeeda to 1M
honelt, and the bonelty needs to
penetrate Ita ICtlon," the
mlnil&er continued. "It needa to
know bow to reform and bow to
ftlltol8. ••
'
Commentlnc on the "Jeau.a
Movement" and the establlahed
church, Rft. Jeffrey ltated that
the atructu.re of the church Is
conducive to admittin( "Jesus
Fteats" to worship in their own

Tlteatre group
hold. auditiom
for final •'"""
A uditiona for University
Tbeatre'a ftllal productioD of the
aeuon, ''The ImattnarY Invalid"
were held 1ut night. "l'be cut wm
be posted today outakte room
101 of the Fine Arts BJdt.
Any atudent who would like
to wort on a CleW for tbillbow
may lip up ln room 101
atart1n1 out week.
'"fbe 1Jrulclner'Y lnnlid" Wll
written by Moliere. ~ I.
Schempp, llllatant prof8110r or
drama will be directing.
Production dates are set for April
27, 28, and 29.

CLIFFORD'S
PHILLIPS 66
Giveaway

should be worklnc in the (betto
Instead, but I 1000 learned that
the afOuent have just as much
"Dennis Yoat and the Classics IV'' with the "Family Portrait", need for ministry as the ghetto."

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 22 '

7:30p.m., MSU Sports Arena, $1.60.
--------Murray State Bueball, MSU vs. UruveDlty of ru. (Chicago),
Student Health Service
doubleh•der, 12:30 p.m. (a doubleheader will also be played
Thursday, same time).
Doctor's hours at
United Clmpus Ministry luncheon, 12:30 p.m., UCM Bldg. 75
Student
Health Service are:
cents.
1 p.m.-3 p.m.
1 p.m.-3 p.m.
FRIDAY, MARCH 24
8 a.rn.-10 a.m.
Murray State baseball, MSU vs. Notre Dame, 3 p.m.
1 p.m.-3 p.m.
1 p.m.-3 p.m.
SATURDAY, MARCH 25
9 a.m.· 10 a.m.
Spring break begins, cla.sses resume Monday, April 3.

way. In bla opinion, it ill the
attitude of the church members,
not the structure of the cbu.rcb,

FREE TV
EACH WEEK
Come in and register
nopurchase necessary

JIM ADAMS IGA
NOW OPEN 24 HOURS - MON. thru SAT. - CLOSED SUN.
Prices Good Through Next Tuesday
MATCHLESS BACON

IGA SALAD DRESSING

59~ lb.

Qt. jar

44~

US Choice

lETTUCE

CHEER DETERGENT
quart s1ze

69~

IGA CATSUP

ROUND STEAK
15~

head

14

liQUID JOY

IDAHO POTATOES

32 oz. bottle 63~

TOWELS

Big Roll

29~

z.

10 lb. bag

Fresh

IGA

0

69~

SNOWCREAM
SHORTENING

CHICKEN BREAST
49~ I b.

3 lb. can

59~

Murrey Sc.ta , . _

P... 1&

WKMS

91.3

Monday
Managing Your .Money
Montreaux Jazz Fcatival

2 p.m.
3 p.m.
"'p.m.

Calloway County l.ekt r Hour

Tue.clay
2p.m.
S p.m.

The Poor Coruwner
j az:t Revisited
.Murray High Tiger Hour

4 p.m.

wednetlllay

2 p.m.
3 p.m.
6:30p.m.

Mutic and the Spoken Word
Welt Mt.t.ta Eut
.Men and Moleculea

Thur.clay
2 p.m.
3 p.m.

Tht &-.an:h for Mental Health

European Organs

4p.m.

Black Student Union

Friday
2.3 p.m.
8p.m.

Wed.....,

FUCKING THE SWITCH to ...,_ at WKMS-FM on
ahlrnoon is Miry O.lne, • junior et
Murrey Hilh School. Bf08dcaltinl the went il Dr.
T""-t M......,, chairmen of the rMI..tele¥illon

Sabarclay
l p.m.

Pro[e110r make. money 1rork

"Moat people who work In
to mate money and never learn
to mate their money work for
them."
Tbls is what Stne
Yll'borough, of the Sdlool of
B~ tell& hla student. ln the
two duae8 be teaches each
week.
Y arborougb teaches Finance
330 (Principles of Finance) and
Finance 633 (Security Analysls) ,
for the accounting and finance
department
Aside from his instructional
duties at Murray State, he is
employed by I. M. Simon & Co.,
member of the New York Stock

WorkinC with the
market, be saya il a
"f.adnatinc field ...
"No two days are the
Exchqe.

stock

same," Yarborough states, "You
...,.. know what is eotnc to tllke

place ~ the stock ..net on
any •ven day. There is DO duD
routine in lt.
Tbe most reward.Jnc •pect
of working ln the stock market,
says Yarborough, who came to
Murray from Carbondale, Dl
three years aeo, is dealing with
people from all walks o f life.
" Most of the stock holden
in America have an averace
annual income of less than
$10,000" the tall, dsrlt broka-

says. "Piaytn& the stock market
only require& clear thlnkint and
a wortmc knowledfe of trends,
you don't have to be rich.
Som10ne can be bed-ridden and
1t111 be productive oa tbe alock
markllt."
Yarborough also saya there
are a few coDece ltudenta here
that have money Invested on the
stock market.

Personal financial
manacement, he feela, is
Important to every person, DO
matter what his occupation, and
lt is the service he renders at l
M. Simon & Co. and his teaching
of finance at Murray State be
tlnda most satisfying.

Metropolitan Opera
"Shalome" by Streu~~a

Broatlc:utinc 12 houra daily from 2 p.m.
til 2 LftL

Yarbrough dabbles in stocks
ftrioua trade& work all tbetr Ufe

Supencopc
Sock & BW!Itin Red io Theetre

HEAR
Dr. Billy Hurt

·13-9, 730 pm
Memoria l
Bciptist Church
Ma in at Tenth

PRE-INVENTORY SALE!
GREY
TEE SHIRTS
REG. $1.59 NOW 99¢
COLORS--

FOOTBALL
JERSEYS

PANTY
HOSE

ONLY $2.99

t2 . 45
l$1 . 29

REG. $1.75 ONLY 99¢

TOP HIT
STER EO ALBUMS
SUPER SALE

GIGANTIC
BOOK SALE
Hundreds of Books
Published at $6.95 to $8.95

Harvest · Neil Young
Faces - Nod is good u wink
Bread - Baby, lm a want you
Hendrix - In the West

ONLY $3.29

CONVERSE
SHOES
REG. $9.50 - $10.95

ONLY SLOO
Former Best Sellers
Cook Boob

NOW $5.95- $6.95

RelipM!s Books

WALLACE'S BOOK STORE
OPEN UNTIL 8 P.M.

,,..,. ...... 17. 1872

Country Oven

FIG BARS

2
U,.

49~

KLEENEX3Rolls $1.00

----TOWELS
TIDE
Giant

77¢

, ... ,7
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Indoor season ends for track team
The Murray State track team
finished their Indoor season last
weekend with junior Fred
Sowerby placing second in the
National Collegiate Athletic
Association Indoor Track and
Field Championships at Cobo
Hallin Detroit, Mich.
The training for the season
started last September with the
sprinters and field event men
lifting weights and running four
to five miles on alternate days,
the distance runners were in
training for the cross country
season.
The running season began
January 29 at Champaign, Ill.
against Middle Tennessee,
University of Illinois, Drake
University, Lincoln University,
Northeast Mi&eourl and Kentucky
State.
Two school records fell ln
the meet. Jim Krejci lowered the
record In the mile with a 4:09.9
clocking.
The record In the high jump
was tied by twin brothers John
and Mark Hiestand at 6'4", only
to be bettered by Mark on his
next jump to 6'6".
Freshman Cuthbert Jacobs
won the 300 In a time of 30.8 and
was clocked in 47.4 for the lead
off tee of the mile relay.
Coach Blll Cornell was quite
pleased with Jacobs' times in his
first Indoor meet ever.
The Racers' second meet was
scheduled !or Memphis State and
Western Kentucky at Memphis
• but was cancelled.
., The Mason-Dixon games
were the following weekend in
Louisville, with the mile relay
team of Jacobs, Pat Verry,
Ashman Samuels and Sowerby
came home with the first place
trophy in the invitational mile
relay.
On February 19 the team
travelled to Sikeston, Mo. to run
Southeast and Southwest
~issourl in a triangular meet.

The Racers captured 10 blue
ribbons and scored 77 points to
63 for Southeast and only 27 for
Southwest. The victory was
highlighted by Krejci and Jacobs
each of whom won two events in
the meet.
Krejci won the mile and
lowered the school record in the
two-mile to 8:68.5 while Jacobs
captured the 60 and the 440
along with running on the Racers
winning mile relay team.
Mark Hiestand placed finlt in
the hlgh jump tieing his schools
record or 6'6 ...
Other Murray firsts were by
Steve Ford in the ahot put,
Sowerby in the 600 Pat Francis In
the 880 and in the pole vault by
Mark Michael.

Men '• volleyball
begim; 24 teanu
enter tourney
Men's Intramural volleyball
started Monday with action 1n
all three leagues. The 24 team5
are divided into one FratemJty
league and two Independent

leagues;
Referees
for
the
competition are Carla Coffey,
Bob Bergeson, Phil Forbes, Mike
Hutson, and Denny Potts.
Two intramurals will end
the 1971-72 season-swimming
and track and field. Bergeson,
intramural
coordinator and
intramural
director
Buddy
Hewitt have been pleased with
the competition, and have
termed the season a complete

success.

Coach Cornell commented
after-the meet "of our 77 points
28 1{4 of them were by
freshmen."
The following weekend the
Racers bad 12 men qualify for the
Ohio State Invitational Meet at
Columbus, Ohio.
Co-captain Jim Krejci won
the Invitational two-mile and
lowered the school record in that
event to 8:51.0.
The mile relay team was
second to Illinois with Co-captain
Granville Buckley running for
Jacobs who pulled a muscle in the
60 the night before.
Sowerby, and Jacobs in the
440 and the mile relay team
qualified tor the NCAA meet
with their tine times.
The next meet was at
Macomb, Dl. and the Racers had
three men Krejci, Buckley and
Verry capture a pair of blue '
ribbons each. Krejci set a

Attention men!
volleyball team
wants player s
Sign-ups are being held for
any persons interested in
participating on the Murray State
men's varsity voUeybaD team
until next Wednesday in Jack
Baker't office, room 102 in the
Carr Health Bldg.
The team will attempt to
defend Its second place rmish In
the Southeast Missouri
Tournament Saturday April 8.
The team will practice every day
the week prior to the
tournament.

fieldhouse record In winning the
two-mile with a 9:28.2 clocking
on a &low track.
The NCAA meet followed
and was run last weekend with
Sowerby placing second in the
600 to become the seventh
Murray All-America runner.
Next year th6 Racers will
probably have an Ohio Valley
Co n f ere nce In door
Championship meet to look
forward to at Middle Tennessee.
This year the OVC coaches
sent in meet results of their
schools to be tallied and
compared. The results showed
that Middle finished In first with
66 pointa, Murray in second with

a close 62 and Western third with
49 points.
According to the results
Murray would have placed 1-2 in
the 300 and 440 and first in the
mile relay and pOle vault and
second in the high jump.
Coach Cornell recurited a
group of freShmen this year that
have already shown that it
Cornell keeps bringing more new
talent to Murray the Racers might
dethrone Western before some
people expect they are ready to
give up their OVC outdoor track
ti tie, they have won nine
championships In a row and are
picked to win again in May.

QUEENIE BEE QUIZ

In order to pe$5 8 going 40 Jl1)h on a two-lane highway A, going 50
mph, must gain 30 feet. Meantime, C. 210 feet from A, is h.cling at
50 111)h. If 8 and C maintain their tpHds. then, in order to p.sefely, A must incree• h~ speed by how many mph

l !Ofi
40mph

a
Thlt Figure It not drawn to scele

Call BURGER QUEEN when you
solve the problem end if you're one of
the fint ten to call you ...

WI N
Royal Burger
French Friet
Coke

PHON E 753-6025

NEW

SENIORS
Order your invitations for
May graduation before the
deadltne, Saturday, March 25th

SENIORS AND FACULTY
Order your caps and gowns
before the deadline, April 1st

UIIVII'SIIY

Bookslora
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NCAA TOURNAMENT 1972

Tom Chady

EAST REGIONAL

Salary 'war' shades professional sports' future
McDaniels Scott, most recent to jump leagues
Profesdon~

athle~

~

being caught amidst a brutal
salary war which could
jeopardize the future of not only
profeulonal sports, out
collegiate sports as well.
The "war's" beginning may
be attrltuted to the !ormation
or the American Basketball
Association about six years ago.
FollowiDC the formation of the
new Jeecue former Natio~
Basketball Alsoclatlon star Rick
Barry made the ftnt move.
Bury, one of the game's
all-time ereats, left his NBA
squad to join the Virginia
Squires of the ABA and later
moved to the New York Nets,
where be ia still performiDJ.
A couple years later,
Spencer Haywood did a reverse
leavine bla ABA team to join up
with the NBA Seattle
SuperSoDics. The cue was tried
to courJ.but Haywood remained
in Seattle.
Thil year, it baa some of tbe
symptoma of the ftu. Most
importantly it seems to have
become 10mewhat conta&ious.
Matten now appear to have
really goUen out of band.
Former All-A me rica
Western Kentucky star Jim
McDaniel& joined the club by
walkinl away from the Carolina
Cougars and aiCnlnc with none
other than SeatUe.
McDaniels' switch, however,
wasn't quite as smooth as the
othem. When he jumped leagues,
an investltation brought out that
McDaniels had signed a
profession~ contract prior to his
final collegiate season.
The result or the
investigation was that Western
Kentucky would have to
surrender both their tournament
trophies and third place finish in
the NCAA tournament as well as
over $66,000 in proceeds made
!rom tbe five tourney games.
Last week, Charlie Scott,
who along with Dan Issei of the
Kentucq Colonels was named
co-rookie of the year and who
has been the leading scorer tor
hte second place Squires this
season, !ailed to return to
Vuginia following a game with
the New York Nets.
The team had been fined for
"poor play" following a poor

John BriSker, tbe leading

scorer of the Pittsburg Condors
who has been out of action three
weeks with a "bone spur on the
elbow!' has threatened to leave
the Pittsburg club and sign with
the Philadelphia 76ers of the
NBA.
The Condors, however Uke
the Squires, have filed suit in an
attempt to prevent Brisker from
playing with the 76en or any
other club.
Manny Le&ks, who was
traded to the Mlaml Floridians
by the Utah Stars ln January,
bas been suspended Indefinitely
by the Floridians after Leaks
mJssed the last two games.
Leaks, who has been averaging
just over 15 polnts a game is
seeking a salary Increase. He
hasn't however contacted any
other club.
The war has already taken
its toll in coUectate ranks by
"robbing" achools of top playea
with multi -million dollar
contracta.
Last year, Georp McGinnis
(Indiana), Tom Payne
(Kentucky), Johnny Nuemann
(Mississippi State) aD lett
collegiate ranks to play
profeuio~ ball. And Chones
(Marquette) has already lett thJa
year for a professional contract.
or coune, the salary war
doesn't just pertain to
basketball. It ba& been affecting
erery major sport in recent
years. Just this week, the
controvenlal baaebaU player
Richie Allen turned down a
$120,000 contract for the 1972
season sayina that it wasn't even
close.
If something 1m't done in
the next couple of years,
professio~ sports won't eftll
be around. And if they ~ tbe
athletes won't be. However, if
the pfe~Mtnt course oontJnues at
the presellfJ,"&te it .wiD be more
interesting to see how long
players remain on a club rather

than Whether the club wins or

loses.
MIDEAST REGIONAL
With the NCAA tournament
underway, l(a time again lor the
Fearsome Foursome Forecast to
make their predictions. Phil
Theobald, Rusty EllJson, Roy
Hale aDd myself forsee tbe
upcoming tournament this way:
In the East Regional. South
Carolina and North Carolina
cla&h while Villanova entertains

Penn.
Theobald, Ellison, and
myself favor North Cal'olina in
the opening contest wblle H~e is
going with South Carolina. All
four pick Penn to avenge last
year's loss to VWanova.
Theobald and Hale . pick
Penn to capture the regiooo
title, while Elllson alld mysel!
favor North Carolina.
In the Mideast Regional,
Marquette takes on Kentucky
and Florida State meets

MinDelota.

Theobald, Ellison, and
myself favor Marquette while
Hale backs Kentucky. Theobald,
Hale, and Elllson . pick
Minnesota, while I have to eo
~ong with Florida State.
Hale picks Minnesota to
capture the retfooo crown while
the other three favor Marquette.
In the Midwest Regional,
Southwest Louisiana meets
Louinille, and Texas plays
Kansas State.
AU four aelected Louisville
as victor in the opening match
with Ellison predicting an
overtime win. All four also agree
on Kansas State, however Hale
again dissented picking Kan...s
State over Louisville. The

=~~cited

Louisville
Ln the West Regio~. there
wasn't much variation. AU four
picked both UCLA and Long
Beach State and then all agreed
tnat UCLA would capture tbe
title match.

Fearless Foursome Forecast
1.
2.
3.
4.

MIDWEST REGIONAL

dy
Theobald
Ellison
Hale
UCLA
.1. UCLA
1. UCLA
1. UCLA
North Carolina 2. Marquette 2. North Carolina 2. Minnesota
Marquette
3. Louisville 3. Marquette
3. Penn
Louisville
4. Penn
4. Louisville
4. Kansas State

WEST REGIONAL

Lo Beach
~~~~~::J-_J
~ Franclaco

'

Lightweights.
Patterns, sol ids
that make
Spring a sure
thing. Stop in
far your preview.

SHOES
Two-tone & solids

SWIM WEAR
by Robert Bruce

CASUAL
PANTS

The
College
Shop

mo~
and IQM
the Nets.
Scott informed
the to
Squires
that r ~=======================================l~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~

he felt their contract had been
"terminated" and contributed it
to the limited opportunities for
blacks in VIrginia.
The former All-America
from the University of North
Carolina has been negotiating a
contract with the Boston Celtics.
The Squires, however,
announced that the franchise
was preparing to file suit to
prevent Scott !rom playing with
any other professional team.

HUIE'S
Flower Shop
I BLOCK
FROM

CAMPV!

The MSU Student Government presents

SPRING CARNIVAL
MARCH 20- 22
MONDAY THRU WEDNESDAY
Daily Art Sales in SUB Ballroom 10 - 8 pm
Games in Front of SUB
Monday: Taleof Terror - The Raven - University School
7:00

Tuesday: Free Street Dance 'STUMP - DADDY, 7:30
Health Building
Plaeae 753-3981
111 s. 15..

Wednesday: 'DENNIS YOST AND THE CLASSICS FOUR
with guests 'The Family Portrait · - 7:00
all tickets $1.50 on sale in the SUB lobby

, ... ,9
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Blue-Gold game slated
for Thursday evening
The Murray State Racers are
in their third week of spring
practice in preparation for
Thursday night's Blue-Gold
game. The lntrasquad contest wiU
bealn at 7:30 in Cutchin Stadium.
Head Coach Bill Furgerson
said, "We have had only one
major injury thus far. Bruce
Farris reinjured his shoulder and
wfil need surgery, but overall we
have been fortunate in having
only a minimum of injuries.

As far as the conference race

can be determined at this :p oint;
Coach Furgerson believes that
Tennessee Tech and Western will
be the steepest competition both
having only minimum loues
through graduation with
outstanding letterman returning.
Murray will be at a
disadvantage nex~ seuon with the
addition or last year's freshman.
The Crsoh had to cancel their

UT claims tourney bid;
girl's team edged by Tech
The Murray State women's
basketball team was defeated by
Tennesaee Tech in the Southern
Realon n Tournament lut
weekend. Tenneseee Tech .was
then defeated by the University
of Tenneasee at Mutin In the
tinal game; both Tenneeaee
teams will play In the National

season schedule because of the
numerous injuries the Racers
sustained.
The Blue-Gold game which
concludes spring practice and
gives a prelude to next season will Tournament.
give Murray students a look at
Accor d ing to Coach
next year's Racers.
DewDrop Rowlett, "The team
Ad ml88ion for the contest is
$1 for adults and 50 cents for
chlldnm. All students will be
admitted tree on ID's.

"We haveWe
hadgot
a problem
with • - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - •
the weather.
In eight days
of practice (as of Wednesday).
However I'm right pleased with
the position changes we have
made and especially happy with
the performances o( OUl' two
running backs (Rick Fisher and
George Greenfield).
Fisher became the first
Munay State player to gain 1000
Big Hamburger Steak
yards rushing in a season last fall
and was named the offensive
with cole slaw. french fries, hot ro lls & butter
player of the year In the Ohio
Valley conference. Furgerson
says that from spring drills it
looks as if the 6-0, 200 pound
junior tailback will have an even
better season next fall.
Greenfield played only eight
games at fullback last season but
netted 616 yards rushing, the
third leading total in the OVC.
''There has been a lot ot
competiton for starting positions.
Our primary objective is to adjust
our ottense and running game. We
don't have as many Injuries as we
did his time last year, but then
we haven't been out as much.
And we lost several fine seniors,
concluded Coach F~rson

Reg. $1.50

$1.09

Tuesday & Wednesday

March 21 & 22

OPEN 24 HOURS

eeped.ally in thelr comment. on
Carla Cotrey and Deb Hafer."
The Murray women's team
wUI conduct a basketball clinic
today for tbe Mt. Sterling High
School girl's team.

~ Jt~ ~~a f t ~llUI~
602 SOUTH 12ttt STREET
MURRAY, KENTUCKY 42171
PHONE 502 753-9314

PALACE DRIVE-IN
Special

p layed far beyond their
expectations, the glrla made a
peat show. The coaches and
omcials of the towtwDent were
yery complimentary toward us,

PICK UP YOUR CRAFT SUPPLIES
AND HAVE FUN OVER SPRING BREAK
GIFTS

DECOUPAGE

BRASS
WILLIAMSBURG PEWTER
EASELS · CANDLES
HERITAGE COLORING BOOKS
IMPORTS
CARDS

BEADS

ALL SHAPES
ALL SIZES
BOXES LARGE, SMALL
SQUARE, ROUND
HINGES, HANDLES
PAPIERTOLE
CANDLE SUPPLIES

MACRAME
NATURAL
JUT~ COLORS"
NYLON SEINE TWINE
NATURAL
WOOD BEADS , STAINED
PAINTED
BRASS BELLS
LOTS OF GOOD BOOKS
KNITTING . CROCHETING
YARNS
THREAD
NEEDLEPOINT
CREWEL
EMBROIDERY

WAX
DYES - SCENT
WICKS · MOLDS
STEARIC ACI D
BOOKS
KITS
NEEDLEPOINT · CREWEL
CROSSTICH - CANDLE
DRIED FLOWER
QUILTS

GOING HOME SPRING BREAK?
NEED
A RIDE?

NEED
RIDERS?

CALL:

CALL:
TO FLORIDA

TO KENTUCKY
Larry Brashear
436-5539 after 6:00. Room for 4 riders
to Bowling Green, Elizabethtown,
Lexington, Hazard
Dan Huck
753·2216,
Louisville.

room

for

2

riders

Robert Cardona
753·3705, need
Florida

ride

to

Daytona,

TO MASS.

to

Geoff Shanklin
767-4981. need ride to Boston, Mass.

TO MASS./CONN .
TO MINNESOTA

Sally Taylor
753-7557, riders to Boston, Mass.

TO NEW YORK

Hamid Verry
Need ride to anywhere in Minnesota.

Edward Coutu
7624462, room for 3-4 riders to New
York City, Conn. or Mass.
Thomas Roe
753-7897, room for 2·3 riders to
Binghamton, N.Y.

TO NEW J ERSEY
Sue Ludwig
767-4578, need ride to Trenton, N.J.

READ THE MURRAY STATE NEWS
OVER SPRING BREAK

T
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Sowerby joins All-America list
Fred Sowerby whirled from last place
to within three seconds or the winner in
the 60().yard dash last Saturday before a
sell-out crowd or 11,000 in the Indoor
National Collegiate Athletic Aasociation
Championships at Detroit, Mich.
Sowerby's second place finish earned
him the title of AU-America •joining
former Murray track stars Jim Freeman,
Tommie 'T-Bird' Turner, Randy Smith,
Lee Roy McGinnis., and Ashman Samuela
in that category.
Turner became the first Ohio Valley
Conference runner ever to win an NCAA
event, when he outdistanced his
competitors In the 600 last spring.
Sowerby became tbe sixth Murray
runner to receive All-America recognition

under the direction of Coach Blll Cornell.
Coach ComeU also bas directed Jim
Krecji to AU-America honors in cross
country.
A junior from Anitqua, West Indies,
Sowerby had his work cut out for him.
Besides competing ln the 600, he also ran
on Murray's mile relay team which,
however, failed to qualify for the finaJs.
"Sowerby saved the trip for us with his
fine run in the 600,'' commented Cornell
following the race.
Murray trackmen are now preparing
for their initial outdoor meet against
Southeast Missouri March 25 at Cape
Glradeau. Their appearance in the NCAA
meet rounded out their indoor schedule.

Baseball team opens season
with three straight losses

Sowerby foll~ws Turner's footsteps
FRED SOWERBY Joga around die track Monday following his teconcl
piece finilh in the NCAA indoof 600.yard dah. Sow.rby's finisfl gave
Murny Stat. its sixth AII·Am.ica track runner under the direction of
Coach Bill Cornell. Lest ynr, another Murray AII·Ameriea, Tonwnia
'T-Bird' Turner won die inc:IOCM' 600 to become 1he first Ohio Valley
Confe,.nce player to win an NCAA event.

By Roy Hale
Murray State's baseball
team got off on the wrong foot
so to speak, with three
consecutive losses in their 1972
season debut in New Orleans on
Monday, Tuesday, and
Wednesday.
On Monday the 'Breds faced
LSU (at New Orleans) and came
away on the short end or the 9-5
score. )!SU collected five runs
on eight hits with no errors.
In the first inning, John
Howland walked to lead things
off and David Bradford was hit
by a pitch. Steve Barrett then
doubled, scoring Bradford from
third base.
Again in the sixth inning,
Mike Bono tripled and then
socred on Ron Rudnick's single.
Harold Pryer doubled, scoring
Rudnick and then Bradford
singled, knocking in Pryer.
LSU-NO gained their nine
runs by scoring four in the third
inning, two in the sixth, two
more in the seventh, and one in
the eighth inning.
Pryer started on the mound
for Murray and was relieved by
AUan Grogan in the sixth and
Grogan was relieved by Lynn
Meredith in the eighth Inning.
LSU-NO came back on
Tuesday and won again over the
'Breds, this time by a 6-3 count.
Murray's runs came on seven hits
and they committed five errors.

LSU-NO collected eight hits and
made only two errors.
Murray went scoreless until
the sixth inning when Barrett
doubled and then scored on Bob
Andzel's single, but by this time
LSU had already built a 6-llead.
Bradford reached base In
the eighth Inning on an error by
LS U and later scored on
Coulson's single. Mike Severns
later doubled scoring Coulson.
Jerry Weaver started the
game as the Racer pitcher, but
was relieved by Freddy England
in the fifth Inning.
The Tulane Green Wave

were the 'Breda opponents on
Wednesday and the Murray team
put up a good fight before
succumbing 4-2. This was a great
disappointment to the team for
they played good enough ball to
win the game. The Murray outfit
collected nine hits to Tulane's
five (both teams committed
three errors), but could manage
only two runs.

In the first inning, Barrett
reached fmt. on a single,
followed by Bradford's walk.
Coulson lined to right field and
Barrett was thrown out at home
trying to score from second.
Pryer singled, scoring Coulson.
In the third Inning, Tyson
walked and moved on to third
base on Pryer's single. Steve
Seltzer then sacrificed to the
outfield, scoring Tyson.
Tulane scored one run in
the sixth inning, one more in the
seventh, and two more in the
eighth.
Russell Peach was on the
mound and pitched a very good
game until being relle..ed by
Mike Sims In the eighth.
The Racers wDJ make their
home debut on March 22 with a
double-header with the
University of Illinois (at
Chicago) and will stay at home
tor 11 days and play a grueling
18 games. A good home-crowd
turnout will surely help the team
forget their unfortunate start.

Places 7th in LSU Invitational

Season opens for golf
By PHIL THEOBALD
Alit. Sports Editor

Murray State's golf team opened its
season with a loss in a dual match and a
seventh place finish in the Louisana State
University Invitational Tournament; not a
very good beginning Cor the defending
Ohio Valley Conference champions.
The Racers lost to Ole Miss in the dual
match 403-407. Low man for Murray was
Mike Reitz, wbo fired an 80. Vernon
Marcoullier and Johnny Quertermous
both finished with 81's, and Mike Hoyle
bid an 82.
Rounding out the Racers' scorers were
Paul Celano and Chris Pigott with an 83
and 86 respectively. Ole Miss' Clay Long
took the individual title with a 77.
In the 12 team LSU Invitational
Murray finished 37 strokes behind the
LSU Gold team, the Tigers' second ~
who had a total of 1469. Louisiana State
at New Orleans (LSU-NO) came In second
with 1477, whlle the LSU Purple team,
their first team, placed third with 1480.
Then came Memphis State, Tulane amd

Mississippi State with scores or 1492,
1493, and 1496, respectively. After
MSU's 1506 came Ole Miss with 1616
and NichoUas State with 1521.
Rounding out the field were Marton
Institute's 1636, Centenary's 1545, and
Loyola oC New Orleans'1551.
Individually, Pigott was tops for the
Racers with 297. MarcoulUer finished
with 299, while Hoyle stroked 8 300.
Reitz, Celano, and Quertermous brought
up the rear with scores or 302, 308, and
312, respectively.
Scott Nichols of Tulane shol an
even-par 284 for the Individual crown.
Coach Buddy Hewitt was pleased wi~
the effort despite the poor showing of the
Racers. He pointed out that his team was
burtl:~g trom the lack of practice, and this
southern jaunt helped them to get their
game together.
He noted that MSU had the best team
total for the last round, providing the
polllibility for 8 successful season. The
Racers' next action is in the Mid-South
Cl.asBlc April7·8 at Sewanee, TeM.

rbow by ADeo ewmlnlbam
ROSS BOWLING, a frelhman from Bowling Grwn, hits a backhand In
practice. The •nnil •am has bken aantaee of 1he wwm -m... to
PNIJI- for the coming teaon. The R-n. who flnllhed in the runner-up
tpot in die OVC ll alt veer• .,. pldced to end up no higher dian fifth,
ac:cording to a prHNIOn poll. Heading the team this year will be three
Fln...Juha Niittyvlrta, Ollie Kant~la. and M•ko H - . In addition to
Bofirw& other pl-vtr~ include v. .ran Peter Hay and junior college trantt.r
Sudety C.rolto. Coach &.nny Purcell Is I'Om8Wflat Optimistic about 1he
Racers' chanoes to finilh high In thl OVC, but ,.eliz.. that W..-m
probably will ...,... .. OVC champs.

